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UD STUDENT GETS EXPOSURE TO INNER WORKINGS OF CITY OF DAYTON DEPARTMENTS 
For most youths, operating a jackhammer might not be considered a 
highlight of their summer--but it has been for University of Dayton student 
Charles Rice. That's not all Rice has been doing this summer. As a w.s. 
Mcintosh Scholarship recipient and a summer intern with the city of Dayton, 
he has been exposed to a wide range of civic opportunities. 
"I worked a 24-hour shift with paramedics, an eight-hour shift riding 
in a cruiser with police, and I worked a full day at the Dayton Human 
Rehabilitation Center," says Rice, 17, a resident of Dayton and a 1990 
Belmont High School graduate. He will major in mechanical engineering at 
UD this fall. 
Rice is the fourth recipient of the w.s. Mcintosh Scholarship, a full 
academic scholarship that includes a four-year internship with the city of 
Dayton. The scholarship, named after slain civil rights activist and 
Dayton resident w.s. Mcintosh, was established at UD in 1987. Mcintosh was 
killed in March 1974. 
Rice credits the internship for broadening his knowledge of the inner 
workings of municipal departments. "I learned that a city is like a large 
corporation. Each department is like an entity in itself, yet it's part of 
a whole. I thought it was a bureaucracy, but I discovered that it's people 
--helpful and friendly--that help keep the city functioning." 
For media interviews, contact Charles Rice at (513) 268-8032. 
NCR SCHOLARSHIP/INTERNSHIP HELPS EXPOSE UD STUDENTS TO CORPORATE WORLD 
The plan was to keep UD student and NCR summer intern Adrianne 
Granberry busy with clerical work--but it didn't turn out that. way. "We 
ended up using her in a much higher capacity," says Paul Krieder, manager 
of NCR's u.s. Group Tax Division. "She had the skills and learned very 
quickly what the tax concepts were." 
The sophomore accounting major, along with sophomore management major 
Brian Mitchell, are the first two recipients of the University of 
Dayton/NCR Minority Scholarship Award--a full academic scholarship combined 
with a three-year summer internship at NCR. Mitchell also interned at NCR 
this summer in the company's worldwide inventory department. 
"When I came to Dayton, I knew I .owanted to work at three companies: 
NCR, Mead and Huffy," says Granberry. "I thought ·to myself, no sense in 
going back home (to st. Louis) without checking out these companies." So 
far, she has worked at Mead and NCR. Huffy, she says, is next on her list. 
The experience she's gained as an intern has been worthwhile, she 
says, in giving her "a competitive in the job market and preparing "me 
for the real world." 
For media interviews, contact Granberry at (513) 445-3558. 
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